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WELCOME TO THE FOURTH
NEWSLETTER OF THE HYPER
PROJECT!
The HYPER project is an Erasmus+ funded project,
which aims to empower young people to safeguard
themselves from online threats, and to support them
in building awareness about the threat of online
radicalisation. We are now coming to the end of our
2-year project and planning our final tasks in the
HYPER project. Read this newsletter to find about
the work we have completed over the final months
of HYPER.

Training Youth Trainers!
What wonderful plans we had for this project, to
bring youth educators from across Europe together
at a transnational training event along the English
coast, hosted by Lancaster and Morecambe College
(LMC). Unfortunately, COVID-19 had other ideas,
and instead of enjoying fish and chips on the
pier, youth educators attended a two-day training
programme hosted by LMC online, through Zoom.
While our plans changed, our enthusiasm for
promoting our HYPER training package with frontline youth educators across Europe did not faulter,
and the online version of the transnational training
event was a success!

Over the course of the two-day online training,
project partners collaborated to host interactive
sessions to promote, share and test the HYPER
simulation and self-help resources for youth
workers and young people, the induction training
programme for youth workers and parents, and the
peer education programme for young people.
Throughout the online sessions, youth educators
were presented with the project’s learning
materials, and then given the opportunity to
collaborate in small teams through breakout rooms,
to review the content from their own context and to
make plans for how these learning materials could
be applied to their youth work practice.
Overall, this resulted in an active, collaborative and
highly enjoyable online training programme, which
afforded youth educators from each country the
opportunity to raise their awareness of how young
people are susceptible to online radicalisation.
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Who is HYPER?

HYPER Online
Due to COVID-19, project partners have not been
able to deliver all of the actions of the HYPER
project as planned. However, as this project aims to
support young people, youth workers and parents
to safeguard young people in online environments,
what better way to promote this project than through
a safe online environment!

The HYPER Consortium consists of 6 partners from
Czech Republic, Cyprus, France, Germany, Ireland,
and the United Kingdom.

HYPER partners have been working over the final
months of the project to deliver training workshops
and promotional events for HYPER, online through
our HYPER online platform, with some face-to-face
sessions where it has been safe to do so.
To support the delivery of these online events,
all simulation videos and accompanying learning
materials have been made available through our
online platform – HYPER Space.

Get Connected

To access the simulation videos that we produced to
show how radicalisation occurs online, you can visit
the dedicated page on our website: https://hyperproject.eu/hyper-vidz/

If you would like to find out more about what the
HYPER project achieved in your country, or to learn
about our plans for keeping the HYPER platform
live into the future, please visit our website: https://
hyper-project.eu/

To gain an insight into how these videos can be used
to support young people in your circles to protect
themselves and their peers from online dangers, or
to view the content in our peer education programme
and our training programme for youth workers, you
can access our full suite of learning materials at:
https://hyper-project.eu/hyper-toolz/

Future In
Perspective
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